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So Simple 
So Easy to Turn 
So Easy to Clean
So Perfect in Slumming
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/So Quick in Separating 
So Pleasing in Appearance 
Self Balancing 
Seldom out of Repair 
Seen Pays for Itself
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sLASTS A LIFE TIME
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THE POWER OF THE FARMER AND THE AGRICULTURAL PRESS

There are other advantages in favor of the “Simplex.” These 
are explained in

The ease of running, ease of cleaning, simplicity, self-balanc 
ing bowl, interchangeable spindle point, low-down supply can, the 
general pleasing appearance, and the perfect skimming of the 
"Simplex” make it the

Then, too, our large capacity machines, so constructed that they 
turn more easily than most other separators, regardless 01 capac
ity, will enable you 10 separate your milk In hall the time. This 
is a great advantage it will pay you to enjoy.

literature, which will be mailed to you free on

Five years ago, when the Dominion Government was opposed t<> the 
ablishment of Rural Free Mail Delivery in Canada, and when the other 

re saying little about it. Farm and Dairy sent one of it* edi- 
gton to -rather first hand information about the system m 
Our editor found our Government was five years behind 

nfotmation on this subject. On his return he published ,< 
articles in Farm and Dairy showing the true situation The-* 
acted wide attention, and within six months the Domin,on Gov- 

that it had changed its attitude and purposed esiah- 
Mail Deliverv in Canada. To-day thousands of Cana- 
lioying the benefits of the service, and many of them 

arm and Dairy for it.

farm papers we 
tors to Washinj 
that country.

in its i 
number of 
articles attr 
ernment announced 
fishing Free Rural

favorite everywhere It goes.

farmers are enj 
mber to thank F

you to prove all these claims 
Pudding is in the Eating."

Write to v< for full particular» about the " Simplex ” and 
our ipeeial terme to you to ute the “ Simplex " and repreeent ue 
locally in your dietrict.

Bear in mind we allow 
— since “Proof of the The Manufacturera end Loyalty TilE manukaotitiikiw bbply 

The reply of the
The farmers of the prairie prov- Association was just such a one 

mces last week played a mean trick f irn,ers evidently expec ted to 
on the members of the Canadian —jt was evasive-. It rlainn-d 
Manufacturers' Association, and put telegram had been received 
their much boasted loyalty to the test tc enable such an important 
by sending the following telegram, to be given due considerate 
through their official organ,The Grain expressed 11 willingness to 
Growers’ Guide, to the members of conference with “anv organiz 
the Manufacturers’ Association,while organizations r#nr-«»ntativ. 
they were holding their annual con- producers in 
vention in Ottawa. It was a cruel | middle and fa 
thing to do, for everyor,.- knows that 
the manufacturers are as much op
posed to increasing the Biitish Pref
erence and, incidentally.the ties which 
bind us to the Mother Land, as they 
are to freer trade with the United 
States. This is the tele# ram :

“The western grain growers are 
anxious to know if the Manufa 
ers' Association will join hands 
them in an effort to bind Canada 
er to the Motherland by urging 
Government to reduce the tariff on 
British imports to one-half that 
charged American imports, and fur- 
er reducing it later until we have com
plete free trade with the Motherland 
in ten years.

“The grain-growers feel that this 
would be a tangible form of showing 
their patriotism, and would develop 
a much greater trade with the Moth
erland. and thus strengthen the ties 
of the Empire and show the world 
that Canada's loyalty to the Mother
land is deep and abiding, and not 
merely word®. It would also show the 
world ’.hat Canada stands behind the 
Motherland to uphold the traditions 
of the Anglo-Saxon race and keep the 
Union Jack in the proud position it 
has held for :i thousand years. Such 
an ac tion would also he an undoubted 
proof that Canada has no desire for 
political union with the United Stat"s.
Would you kindly bring the ma. r 
before your annual convention now in 
session at Ottawa and ascertain if the 
manufacturer» present are willin 
this great Imperial scheme ”
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ed the real attitude of 
when, while speaking at 
the Association, he said:

“The British manufacturers asked 
us if we would favor an increase ii 
British preference. We told them wt 
would not, and that the best count 
for them was to cast in their lot with 
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Women Canada."
This reply shows the real M-lfi» 

ness of the Association, and <,« - fail 
as the farmers intended that < 
should, to show which is the most 
anxious to build up the ties betwrfi 
Canada and the Motherland, and 
extend Imperial Unity, the far* 
or the manuf

Chasing the eows may be 
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the milk cheeks.
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e itConvince the Women and the Battle is Almost Won

The advertising wisemen have learned that women buy or 
strongly influence 90 per cent of all purchases.

Especially is this «rue of farm women, who are in closest 
everyday consultation about the business of the farm.

Next issue is your opportunity to absolutely reach every 
on 17,000 dairy farms we icach.

Vo time to loew, eond yvur copy at onco—rueh 
for Farm and Dalry't

Special Household M gazine Number
Publiahed Oct. 10, send Copy by Oct. 5

(Tell ii* your story and we will put tt In shape If you bavon't time)
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